Public Lecture Series
‘SOCIAL ENTERPRISE AND SOCIAL INNOVATION’
In the Certificate in Sustainability and Social Innovation

TUESDAY
19.00 to 20:30
Campus Kirchberg
Salle Paul Feidert
in the main building next to the visitor parking, just left of the reception

SPEAKERS

16.10
Prof. Christian Schulz, University of Luxembourg
Circular Economy policies and changing corporate practices: conceptualizations and empirical evidence

20.11
Kaspar Wansleben, Luxembourg Microfinance and Development Fund (LMDF), Luxembourg
The Climate Fund

04.12
Uli Grabenwarter, European Investment Fund (EIF), Luxembourg
Financing social enterprise and accounting for social change

The lecture series ‘Social Enterprise and Social Innovation’ explores social innovation and social enterprise as approach to address environmental and social challenges of sustainability. Diverse legal, financial and business models, and stakeholder relations aspects are discussed.